AAAAI Seeks Applications for Scientific Director of the National Allergy Bureau™ {#sec1}
================================================================================

Submit Your Application by August 28 {#sec1.1}
------------------------------------

The AAAAI is accepting applications for the position of Scientific Director of the National Allergy Bureau™ (NAB™). This newly established role requires a three-year term commitment, renewable once. Compensation is provided for this role. **Interested applicants must review the position description and qualifications and provide the requested materials via email to** <nab@aaaai.org> **no later than August 28, 2020.**

Requested Materials:•Responses to Questions for Candidates (Visit [aaaai.org/Announcements/nab](https://www.aaaai.org/Announcements/nab){#intref0015} to access the list of questions as well as instructions for responding.)•Cover Letter•Curriculum Vitae (CV)

Send completed documents via email to <nab@aaaai.org>. The applicant name, mailing address, phone number, and email address must be included in the body text of the email. **Again, all materials must be received by August 28, 2020.**

For more information, please email <nab@aaaai.org> or call (414) 272-6071.

The application process will be completely confidential. While non-member applicants may apply, AAAAI membership will be required at the time of appointment. Continue reading for the full position description.

**JOB TITLE:** Scientific Director of the National Allergy Bureau

**POSITION REPORTS TO:** AAAAI Board of Directors

**POSITIONS THAT REPORT TO YOU:** None

**GENERAL SUMMARY:** The Scientific Director of the National Allergy Bureau (NAB) will provide scientific and strategic leadership to the NAB. This position is responsible for the professionalism, quality, functionality and timeliness of the NAB's Aeroallergen Network, database, certification process, and public impression, and the management of these components in accordance with the AAAAI's core values, mission and strategic plan.

The Scientific Director of the NAB shall be responsible for:•Support of the NAB Aeroallergen Network including:○Facilitating the onboarding of new NAB stations○Communicating with and supporting volunteer member stations of the NAB○Updating and reinforcing policies developed for member stations▪Including SOP for counter practices, equipment, and certifications•Ensuring consistent operation of NAB data management system•Management of NAB resources including:○Annual and project-specific budgets○Physical assets including samplers and related supplies•Addressing general public and media inquiries regarding the NAB and its operations•Assessing existing and emerging air sampling technologies•Facilitation of collaboration with national and international air monitoring networks•Correspondence regarding data ownership or use of NAB data•Reporting to and advising the AAAAI Board of Directors and Staff regarding the NAB, including:○Reporting summary statistics and relevant updates○Reviewing data requests and recommending responses to requests○Managing the NAB's intellectual property and its protection○Proposing innovative ideas and opportunities to keep the NAB competitive○Involvement in scientific research initiatives related to allergy/immunology○Developing and disseminating marketing and communications materials•Collaborating with the Aerobiology Committee as needed:○Review and update NAB station, sampler, and volunteer policies○Assess and update certification processes and procedures○Oversee pollen and spore certification processes▪Initial Certification▪Annual Renewal (e.g. online)○Develop a visual database for pollen and mold identification○Promote the NAB in aerobiological education and training initiatives○Present disputed decisions regarding the NAB examinations

**EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:** •Demonstrated expertise in pollen and/or fungal spore sampling and identification•Skill in workgroup leadership, project development, collaboration and consensus building•General understanding of intellectual property practices in the United States•A schedule that permits timely (often daily) interactions with related staff, as well as interactions with other members of the Aerobiology Committee•AAAAI membership at the time of appointment

**FTE STATUS:** Estimated at 0.2 FTE

**TERM:** Three-year term renewable one time

Get Ready for the 2021 Annual Meeting: Submit Your Abstracts by August 27 {#sec2}
=========================================================================

Looking to be a part of the essential allergy/immunology research presented next year in San Diego? Abstracts for consideration at the 2021 AAAAI Annual Meeting must be submitted by **August 27 at 11:59 am CT** on the Annual Meeting website at [annualmeeting.aaaai.org.](http://annualmeeting.aaaai.org./){#intref0030}

Research presentations are an important part of the Annual Meeting, contributing significantly to the overall scientific content of the meeting and providing an excellent opportunity to share findings with other Annual Meeting delegates. Accepted abstracts will be presented at the 2021 AAAAI Annual Meeting and published in a supplement to *The Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (JACI).*

**First Year FITs, Medicals Students and Residents Can Also Submit Case Reports by September 30**

First year FITs, medical students and residents also have the unique opportunity to submit a case report to be presented at a poster session or, potentially, as an oral presentation. Case report submissions are being accepted at [education.aaaai.org/2021case_reports](http://education.aaaai.org/2021case_reports){#intref0035} until **September 30 at 11:59 am CT**.

Take Your Next Step to Become an Independent Investigator {#sec3}
=========================================================

Take your first step on the path to become an independent investigator today by submitting a Letter of Intent for a 2021 AAAAI Foundation Faculty Development Award!

This mentored award provides \$240,000 in funding over a three-year period and is intended to support the development of careers in allergy and immunology. Awards are made to further the development of junior faculty into independent investigators by funding excellent research that leads to the prevention and cure of asthma and allergic and immunologic diseases.

The AAAAI Foundation is committed to increasing ethnic and racial diversity in the allergy and immunology field, and strongly encourages minority applicants to apply.

Further, the AAAAI Foundation is committed to geographic diversity in the A/I field, and strongly encourages applications from diverse geographic areas, especially those where few AAAAI Foundation grants have been awarded.

**Key Dates to Remember:** September 7, 2020Letters of Intent DueOctober 7, 2020Top Candidates NotifiedNovember 13, 2020Full Application Due (by invitation only)January 2021Finalists Notified

Questions? Please contact [awards\@aaaai.org](http://awards@aaaai.org){#intref0035aa}.

**Join a Celebrated Group of Researchers**

For the past three years, *The Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology* (JACI) has featured the research projects of our Faculty Development Awards recipients. These editorials provide a platform for our award recipients to summarize their projects in text and graphical abstracts.

Visit [aaaaifoundation.org/research](http://aaaaifoundation.org/research){#intref0035aaa} for a link to view editorials from 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020.

Your research could be featured in a 2021 issue of JACI. Submit your Letter of Intent today!

Take Advantage of These Grant Opportunities {#sec4}
===========================================

Obtaining funding for research and other projects in allergy/immunology can be a challenge. The AAAAI is committed to helping members of the A/I community obtain access to funds that will allow them to conduct important research and complete projects relevant to the A/I field. The AAAAI Foundation does this by raising money for the annual Faculty Development Awards, but there are additional grant opportunities that you may not be aware of, including one introduced for the first time last year:--The 2021 AAAAI/Elliot and Roslyn Jaffe Third Year Fellowship Food Allergy Research Award at Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, for research focused on food allergy.--AAAAI's 2021 International Travel Scholarships, to reduce the burden of traveling to the AAAAI Annual Meeting.--Managed by the American Lung Association (ALA), the 2021 ALA/AAAAI Allergic Respiratory Diseases Research Award.--Our latest award, the 2021 AAAAI Educator Development Award, helps fund a project for advancing education in the field of A/I.

Alice E.W. Hoyt, MD, was the first recipient of the AAAAI Educator Development Award. When asked about the impact the award has had on her, she said, "The AAAAI Educator Development Award is affording me the opportunity to take my education skills to a whole new level and is positioning me to have an incredibly successful career in the ever important arena of medical education."

Make sure you visit [aaaai.org/grants-awards](http://aaaai.org/grants-awards){#intref0040} to view all our grant and award opportunities for 2021.Alice E.W. Hoyt, MD

Your Guide to Using Telemedicine for Drug Allergy Assessments {#sec5}
=============================================================

Telemedicine is more important than ever now that practices must limit the number of people they see in their offices due to COVID-19. While this is necessary for the safety of your patients, your staff and yourself, you may be at a loss at how to complete certain assessments virtually. The AAAAI has put together two online courses on performing drug allergy assessments via telemedicine to help you expand your scope of practice. Both offer CME credit and are available free of charge.

**Drug Allergy Assessment Using Telemedicine and Electronic Consultations** with speaker Allison Ramsey, MD, FAAAAI You will:•Get an outline on how telemedicine and e-consults can be used for drug allergy evaluations.•Learn how to identify patient characteristics that make direct challenges to penicillin and other medications an appropriate consideration.•Discover how to assess low risk drug allergy histories and select those for which an at-home reintroduction may be offered.

**Chemotherapy Hypersensitivity Reactions Assessment Using Telemedicine and Electronic Consultations** with speaker Aleena Banerji, MD, FAAAAI You will:•Receive an overview of chemotherapy hypersensitivity reactions (HSR) assessments.•Learn about the critical role allergists play in evaluation and management of patients who have chemotherapy reactions.•Get suggestions on how you can work with local oncologists to help those looking to expand their scope of practice using telemedicine.•Learn about the key elements of conducting patient evaluations for chemotherapy and monoclonal antibody HSRs via telemedicine.

You can find both courses at the AAAAI Continuing Education Center at [education.aaaai.org](https://education.aaaai.org/){#intref0045}.

Don't Miss These Additional Telemedicine Resources {#sec5.1}
--------------------------------------------------

Do you still have questions about telemedicine? We've put together a collection of resources to help you get started with telemedicine and keep track of regulatory updates. You can also find our series of telemedicine videos that will show you how to perform different aspects of a telemedicine visit.

We understand that billing for telemedicine can be confusing, so make sure to check our list of commonly asked billing questions as well. In addition to these resources that were put together during COVID-19, you can also access the AAAAI Telemedicine Toolkit. You can find all of these items at our COVID-19 resources page at [education.aaaai.org/covid-19](https://education.aaaai.org/covid-19){#intref0050}.
